
iTECH ·r 
KIDS SMARTWATCH J 

USER MANUAL 
(Version 1) 

AG ES 4+ 

iTECH Jr Kids Smartwatch comes with features such as a camera, video, voice recorder, fun 
learning & active games, photo effects, sound animation$, stopwatch, alarm, timer, calendar 

and so much morel Connect it to your oomputer to download pictures and videos. The iTECH Jr 
does not connect to a cellular device and is kid safe! 

WATCH BUILD & BUTTONS 

Swivel Camera 

Micro~USB Port 
Connect to your computer 
with the included Micro· 

use charger to transfer 
files and charge the watch. 

l_ j 

Wristband 

Included in this package 
• One iTECH Jr Smartwatch 
• One micro·USB cable 

• Quick Start Guide 

Product Specifications 
Display: 1.44inch TFT Capacitive Touch Screen 

Supported Languages: English 

Photo Resolution: 0.3 Mega•pixel 
Video Re.solution: <144p 

Snap/Record Button 
P-ress the snap/record button 
to launch the camera feature to 

take photos. 

( 11) 
Power/Home Button 
Press Md hold the power/home 
button to tum on and off your 

iTECH Jr Smartwatch 

• 
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Video length limit Per File: ..,,3 minute limit per file, but I would advise either two 1 minute 

videos or 1 two minute video 
Storage ~paeity: 21 minute videos or SO pietures (eonfirming if this changed at all) 

File Format: AVI; JPG; WAV 
Connectivity: N/A • No Wifi, Blue Tooth, or Smartphone needed. 
Battery: 400 mAh Lithium-Polymer {Ion) Battery 

Wearing your iTECH Jr 
Kids with very sensitive skin m3y notice some irritation after wearing the iT£CH Jr Smartwatch 
for long periods of time, Tho skin may become irritated when sweat, moisture, soap, or other 

irritants get trapped under the watch band and are left in contact with the skin. To prevent 
skin irrit;;1tion, wo suggest keeping your child's wrists and the bMd clean .-ind dry. In 3ddition, 
wearing the watch too tightly may also be the cause of irritation. Make sure the fit is good· 

tight enough so the watch stays in place but not so tight that it's uncomfortable for your child. 
If you notice any rodr\8$$, swelling, <ir other irtitation, you may want to consult a doctor before 
wearing the watch again, 

Getting Started: 
When using your iTECH Jr for the first time, you will need to first fully charge the watch. A full 

charge will take about 2 hours. 

Battery Recharging: 
Note Adult supervision/operation required. 

To charge your iTECH Jr, the watch needs to be connected to a computer with the included 
Micro--US8 Cable. To do so corro-c-tly, ploaso follow thoso $tops: 
Pull the rubber cover off of the Micro•USe Port on the left side of the watch. 

Insert the Micro-use Cable (small end) into the Micro-USS Port on the watch. 
Insert the large end of the Micro·USB into a USS port on your eomputer. A USS port is usually 
marked with this symbol:. Once the connection is successful, you will see a battery recharging 

symbol appear on the watch screen. 

Splash Proof for Everyday Play and Usage 
Do not put under running water 

Do not submerge in water, not suitable for showering, bathing or swimming. 

To Begin Using iTECH Jr 
When switching on the iTECH Jr for the first time, the date and time setting screen will be 

displayed first. Swipe up and down over the day, month, year, hours and minutes to change the 
current date and time. T.-ip the OK button when you're done. 

NOTE: Refer to settings to adjust time manually 

<D When the clock is displayed on screen, press the Home Button to go to the main menu. 
© Press the Shutter Button to take photos Md videos. 

Automatic Screen Off 
To preserve battery life, the screen will automatically shut off after a short period of time when 

in dock mode. 

Clock Display- Analog/Digital 
When the dock screen is on, tap the watch face to switch between analog and digital format. 
To pick a different wateh face, swipe either left or right to see more. 

MENU SCREENS 
(Menu screens shown right labeled by number.} 

I. Camera 9. Learning Game$ 

2. Video 10, Active Games 

3. Voice Recorder 11, Photo Effeets 

4. Exciting Games 12. Sound Animation$ 

s. Wallpaper U. C.-ilendar 

6 . Stopwatch 14. Settings 

7. Alarm 15. Computer Connect 

8, Timer 16, About 
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SKY t 
'ACE 

EXCITING GAMES 

POLICE PUP 
Remember the blue arrows that show up for a few seconds 
at the beginning of the game! Use your incredible memory to 
help save the day by guiding Police Pup to the robber. If you 
catch the robber five times, you earn the police badge 

HOOPS 
Tap the screen to throw the ball, but watch out! The hoop 

moves back and forth. You have 90 seconds to make as many 
shots as you can, but if you miss too many shots, tho game 
is over. 

POLICE CHASE 
A robber has stolen money and they're dropping it as 

they escape from the police. Swipe the screen to move 
the police ear left and right and pick up as much money as 

you can without crashing into the other cars. 

NINJA CLIMB 
The yellow and red ninjas are coming for you. Swipe left or 
right to avoid them. Swipe once to swing to the other side of 
the rope or swipe twice to swing to the next rope over. 

SKY ACE 
Enemy fighters 3re flying tow3rds you. Defend the $ky by 
taking them out of the sky without crashing!. 
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LEARNING GAMES 

MATH WIZARD 
Tho Math Wizard will present to you a series of math 

equations. Tell him which ones are right and which ones are 

wrong, so you can become the next Math Wizard. 

zoo 
Learn the animal name$ and then take a quiz. How many 
animals do you know at the zoo? 

TIME QUIZ 
Read the clock and select the correct time. The game will 
continue until you answer incorrectly. 

COLOR MASTER 
Read the color name and choose the matching color. 

ACTIVE GAMES 

JUMP WITH ME 
Tap NJ ump" every time you jump, and the frog will jump with 

you while counting how many times you have jumped together! 
Try to boat your higho$t numbor of jumps! 

RUN WITH BUNNY 
Get ready, set, gol U$e this fun, interactive stopwatch to keep 

track of your longest run! As Bunny runs with you, they also 
keep track of the time and will di$play your highest records 
at tho end of the run. 

FEATURES 

Camera 
I Press the Shutter Sutton to enter eamer.'I mode. 

Press the Shutter Button or tap shutter icon on screen to snap a photo. 

Tap the< or> to change color filter 
Tap the Camera icon at the bottom left of your screen to view photos taken 

Video 
Press the Video mode icon on the main menu scteen to enter 
video capturing mode. 

Tap the bottom left circle button to start video capturing 
T3p the bottom left square button to save video captured 

Tap the bottom right > icon to view your video library 

Voice Recorder 
I Press the Voice Recorder mode icon on the main menu sc,reen to enter 

voice recorder mode. 
Tap the re-cord button on tho scroen to start the voice recording. While 

recording, tap the stop icon on the screen to stop. 
Next chOO$e whether to replay voice recording, view previou$ recordings, 
record another or delete existing voice recording dip, 

Photo Effects 
Apply fun photo borders on the photo$ snapped. 
Press the recycle button to cycle through border$ 

To apply and save border on image, tap the downloads folder on the bottom 
right of the $Creen 

Sound Animations 
Play through 10 fun sound animation.s. 

Tap the picture object to see an animated object in action with sound 

Swipe left or right to cycle through the sound animations 

Wallpaper 
Customize your iTECH Jr menu with 4 different backgrounds. 

I To select your desired background, tap the arrows left and right to cycle through. 

Stopwatch 
This activity function$ as a traditional stopwatch 

Tap the start button on the screen to start the stopwatch 
While the stopw3tch i$ running, tap the stop button on the screen to 
pause/stop the timer. 

Pressing the lap button resets the stopwatch timer. 
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Alarm 
I Set an alarm to remind you of what's important. 

To change the alarm time: 
Select the hour and minute by swiping up or down on the hours, and minutes. 
Tap the check mark to confirm the selection. 

Note: Alarm is based on the 24 hour format for AM/PM 

Timer 
I U$8 this activity to set a countdown timer. 

To set the timer time: 
Select the minute$ (up to S9 minute.s) and seconds by $wiping up or 

down on the minute$ and second$. Tap the check button to confirm. 
While the timer is running, tap tho play button to pause the countdown. Tap it 

again to resume. 
To reset the timer, tap on the time a,gain to re-select your desired 
countdown timer. 

Calendar 
View the calendar by swiping the screen left or right to $ee the 
previous or next month, 

Settings 
I Volume• Adjust the volume of your smartwatch by tapping the+/- on the screen. 

8rightness- Adjust the brightness of your smartwatch by sliding the brightness bar 
either up or down as well as the duration of how long the watch display stays on, 

Set Date• To set the day, month, and ye3r by swiping up and down 

Set Time - To set the time, swipe up and down on the hours and minute$. 
Advanced Settings 

Memory• View the memory usage and storage free memory space. 
Factory Reset· Re$Ct your iTECH Jr $ma,rtwatch 

.,-,.\ Computer Connect 
..._..., I You can connect iTECH Jr Smartwatch to a PC or Mac computer using the included 

micro USS cable. Once connected, you ean tr3nsfer file$ between the watch and 
computer. Please follow the following steps to make the connection: 

Pull the rubber cover off of the micro USS port on the side of your watch. 
Insert the micro USS c.-ible (smt1II end) into the micro USS port on the watch. 
Insert the larger end of the micro USB cable into a USB port on the computer. 

You will see a removable drive, please use this to transfer files 

to and from the watch. 



About 
Please visit us at iTechWearables.com for product collections and technical support. 

Care and Maintenance 
Koop tho rubbor eovor of tho micro USS Port clos<1d tightly whila it is not in uso in order to prevent 
dust or water from getting into the micro USB port, 

Keep the watch clean by wiping it with 3 slightly damp cloth. 

Do not dr¢p the watch on hard $urfaces and do not expose it to moisture or immerse it in \11;lter. 

Keep the lens dean. If the pictures taken are blurry, it could be because there is dust or dirt on or 

around the lens. You can clean the lens by: 
Blowing on the lens 

Gently wiping the lens with a dry doth 

Technical Support 
If you have a problem that e3nnot be solved by using this manual, we encourage you to visit us 
online at iTECHWearables.com. 

This equipment h3$ been tested 3nd found to comptv with the limit$ for 3 Clan 8 digital device, 

pursuant to p,1rt 1S of the FCC Rules. These limit$ are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can 

radiate radio frequencv energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
m3y c.tu$O h:1rmful interforenco to r.idlo communications. However, there is no gutir.,ntee th:11 
interference will not occur in a particular installation, If this equipment does cause harmful 

interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment 
off and on, the usor is encouraged to trv to correct the interferenco by one or more of tho following 
measures: 

Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
Connect tho oquipmont into an outlot on a circuit different from that to which tho receiver is 
connected. 

Consult tho dot1lor or an experienced rodio/TV te-chnic-ian for help. Ct1ution: Any changes or 
modific-ations to thh device not explicitlv approved by the m3nufacturer could void vour authority 

Dear Parents, 

to operate this equipment. This device eomplies with part 1S of the FCC rules. Operation is 

subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device mu.$1 accept ,1ny interference received, including interference th,1t may cause 
unde.sired operation. This equipment complie.s with FCC RF radiation exposure limits set forth 
for an uncontrolled environment. This device and its anten.na must not be located or operated in 

conjunction with any other antenna or ttansmittor. 

SAFETY & SKIN CARE 

We want to make sure that your child is comfortable in your new iTECH Jr Sm.artwatch Here are a 
few tips that should help: 

Regularly clean your smartwatch with a moist paper towel {please pat dry your watch 

once complete) 

Keep your child's wrist free of 3ny dirt and oil$ 

Keep your echild's watch loose enough so that three of your fingers can fit underneath 
your watch while it's Wing worn (wearing a watch too tight can eauso skin Irritation duo 
to sweat or other types of moisture) 

After playing and sweating, it's advised to remove your child's watch to allow his/her 
wrist to take a breather 

Kids with eaema or a skin condition should consult a physician before wearing the watch 

Please wear with care! 

• The iTeeh Weorobles Family 

Here at iTech Wearables, we understand that your child's education and development 

are very important. That's why we've added features tailored to help develop the 

skills that are needed at this stage in their lives and motivate them to be the best 

they can be. We thank you for trusting us with this important task - helping your 

child to have fun and learn at the same time! 

Sincerely, 

The iTech Wearables Family. 
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